
•

;\l'l":: ,'.;\ ':,:, ttil l\ f~,I,'OltP of inmates at the Raiford State
\\'IT,\.t cntttit'y ,lbI.ford,PIor):da,sfagedaworkalldhunger
s tl~ iko to cmphasize demands. The sUbject, thcprisoll
director, met a delegation of prisoners that day. The
following day approiimately 1,000 prisoners joined tho
strike. When approximately 600 prisoners attempted to
storm a fence, they were subdued by guards using gas and
bird shot equipped shotguns. About 43 inmates were wounded,
and only one wounded seriously. A new flare-up occurred
2/17/71 and resulted in injuries to 8 inmates and 3 guards.
The Florida States Attorney's Office and the Governor are
both conducting investigations.

On 2/18/71, the American Civil Liberties Union
filed suit in United States District Court, Jacksonville,
requesting the Federal Government operate the prison until
the problems are solved. A hearing began on 2/20/71 and
has been continued.

On 2/19/71, colmnnist Jack Anderson in the
Washington Post wrote the 2/12/71 incident was a prisoner
shoot by trigger-happy guards. He claims to have proof
which was smuggled to him by prisoners at Raiford."

I Department requests interview of Jack AndersonI for details in his possession as well as other information.
1
~ De par tment also requested all wounded prisoners
ibe interviewed; trace any projectiles recovered as to chain
of custody and determine caliber; photograph fence reportedly
charged and diagram area; obtaxn copies of prison records
r~~ating to incident and identify any assisting police agencies
.. :l.u determine arms nnd amuni tion aVailable to them and prison
guards.
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UNKNOWN .SUBJECTS;
OFF ICE OF·' INFORMATION FOR THE
ARMED FORCES - VICTIM
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

~:1,\"~1;:\ "\'l~~:l:::l '0 (.:.;; ~ 10111 lnt

~';~'~'I ~;.~.j'~"~,I;·.\'I'ES (:t.)\.• t", ENT

~;. Men1.orandum
Mr. SUlliva~TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

fi
J/

1/

C) This is to advise the newspaper columnist Jack
. Anderson may write an article concerning FBI investigation

of captioned matter. In his columns appearing in "The '
Washington Post" on 12/21 and 26/70, Anderson reported on
the alleged bugging of two conferences held in October,
1970, at Office of Information for the Armed Forces,
Arlington, Virginia. These conferences dealt ~ith possible
reduction-in-force for that office. Anderson's articles
indicated Armed Forces officials discussed~the reduction-

l in-force in a flippant and jocular manner that indicated
callous disregard for the welfare for employees about to
lose their jobs at Christmas time. On 12/26/70, Anderson
played on his radio program portions of a tape recording
allegedly made of the conferences.

On 1/27/71, the Criminal Division by memorandum
requested certain investigation to determine whether an
Interception of Communications violation was committed and
desired interviews with each participant in the conferences.

I
BY airtel received 3 4 71 Alexandria Office advised
I land employees of Armed
Forces Radio - TV Serv1ces, are n 1cated by investigation
to be possibly involved in the alleged bugging. Both have b6
refused to be interviewed in detail on advice of counsel, b7C

l
each admitted having heard a three-hour tape made of the .
conferences, but each declined to comment further concerning
the tape. Each denied having anything to do with the alleged
bugging or the furnishing of the tape to Jack Anderson. On
3/2/71, suspectl Iadvised he had been contacted by a \
member of Jacknde~son's staff who inquired concerning. the .~
intervlewconducted by the FBI, and indicated he could possibly :1
make I Ifamous, apparently by writing another newspaper 'j'
column.concerning FBI's investigation of t~~~:~;,.~ '\

CAN:mlp jr *on 2/24/71 CONTINUED - OVEW ' :
(8)' ,'" 0. -S:f 6'3'-,. -i-MA'R.Af~1~n-~ " ~.~,: I

J:T....,..,/.NFOR~~TXtN , AIlIJED ,~OT"REC6iD~D - w;;:::::~' ,::1" I; " r; ,

. ;;, C/ y""r . . S~FIED, 203 MAR 10 1971 . . .~fit
fi3~AR1219( wr~,., ->-'.'---""I!!: ::';·';·,,1

.. - ~~.- ._-.--- -" .. -- .--- .. -- - -"



Rosen to Sullivan Memorandum
Re : UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;

OFFICE OF INFORMATION FOR THE
ARMED FORCES -.VICTIM

The inyesti~atiQn as reQuested by the Department
has beenconlpleled. ATengfhy oefafleo reportisbeIng
expedited by Alexandria Office, which will be furnished
the Department upon receipt and review. U. S. Attorney,
Alexandria has advised the next Federal grand jury in
Alexandria starts 3/8/71, and he is consulting with the
Department regarding possible presentation of this matter
to the grand jury.

ACTION: This is for information.

J
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January 19 t 1971

Dear11....- _

ALL FBI INFOPJ~TION COlrrAII~D

HEREIN IS lmCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

b6
b7C

I have received yoor letter of January 11th,

with enclosure, and appreciate the interest that prompted

you to furnish me your views.

Sincerely yOllrs,

J. Edgal" IIoovet

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

rMA1LED21

t
J~AN 1S1971 JBT:njk (3)
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Mr. Tolson --£:_1

Mr. SulUvJjI\ __..,
~~. ~7",f.

.-~ .

...... :c~

'~....:"'. ,;'

,b\
1/11/71

:tvlr. Hoover: ----
I sure wish you aould find eome oriminal act by this Jack Auder~on

for the rest of hie ~IFE•••••He really belongs in Russia or Ouba or

better still in a deep grave.

Sincerely
b6
b7C

....:s'i4 ( It. ALL INFOPMATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg
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)tTBt~~!ic$
,to spy on Hoover

M:

;

ALL INFOru'~TION CONTAI~mD

HEREIN I3 m~CLA33IFIED

DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc

f[&QQ&t2&& La By JACK ANDERSON
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-----IT·~_~'.bfir"U.~ll'.IeW'"'!!l!1
learne4 that another man ;

~
named John .Edgar Hoover'

I~ I. 'owed a Washington storek I $900. The FBI chief has al•.
WiY;s. .paJd h1$Qills prOlllP,tly

<IN ~L-the-·:fust ~·tlte m·~.. i

, Yet our hivestigation turn~'
d up the startling fact that

B. oover, on his annual pilgri
~1!:I~mag£s to the Del Mar race

track at La Jolla, permitted
oil millionaire CLint Murchi-

~. son to pick up his bills. We
have seen indisputable doeu-'

entation that ~oover sta'Y~
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P.- .

\

';\ JACK NORTH~~'N"fNDE~SON, I'll SCEllANEOUS DASH INFORMATION

CONCERNING.

ANDERSON, NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST, QUOTE THE WASHINGTON
r

'POST END QUOTE, WASHINGTON, D.C., INTERVIEWED BY BUREAU AGENT~,

t»FO, AT DIRESIO* OF BUREAU ON FEBRUARY TWENTY SEVEN INSTANT,
"'"IN CONNEC~ONuWI1H CASE CAPTIONED QUOT~ lOUIE l. WAINWRIGHT,

f' S _
ET AL, OF~IC~Ls(FLORIDA DIVISION O~ CORRECTIONS AND VARIO~S 'to~~

OFFICERS ~D.~U~DS AT FLORIDA STATE PRISON, RAIFORD, FLORIDA~
::v -, "S

VARIOUS PRIS~ INMATE. DASH VICTIMS, CIVIL RIGHTS-END QUOTE,.

JACKSONVILLE FILE FOUR FOUR DASH ONE ONE THREE ONE, WFO FILE

FOUR FOUR DASH EIGHT ZERO EIGHT. COMPREHENSIVE TELETYPE~·

PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED RE CIVIL RIGHTS MATTE~c,.10J'-%f~ (')()~_ 57

\
VOLUNT::~~:E:::~E:DT:N::::::WC::C::::~GR:::T:F;::~SRTOA:;;::~N_

It MAR :5 1q71
THE RETIREMENT OF DIRECTOR HOOVER. FOLLOWING FURNISHED FOR

.....
INFORMATIO N OF BUREAU. ·At ulR~MI~AT~I~.O~N~~~

. ~ lJEREIN ~ ,ASSIFIED
END PAGE ONE WHERE-

'ilMAR i 19719..!HERWISE•..
~--=-==~-,---. --~ ..

~!;rl. i/~C;·:R F;j~ ~: '<: r;~~CTOR



PAGE TWO

fANDERSONSTATEDLONG TIME ADMIRATION OF DIRECTOR HOOVER

AND ,FBI ORGANIZATION, BUT RE,PEATEDLY STATED DIRECTOR HOOVER

SHOULD RETIRE AND SHOULD HAVE RETIRED AT AGE SEVENTY. TWO

AIDES TO FORMER PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY ALLEGEDLY TOLD

ANDERSON THAT PRESIDENT KENNEDY PLANNED TO NOT WAIVE DIRECTOR

HOOVER- S AGE BEYOND AGE SEVENTY AND, HAD KENNEDY LIVED,
'I

~IRECTOR HOOVER WOULD HAVE BEEN REPLACED.

ANDERSON STATED HE HAD RECEIVED A VOLUME OF MAIL REGARDING

\

HIS COMMENTS ABOUT 'DIRECTOR HOOVER, AND THE MAIL RESPONSE WAS

APPROXIMATELY TEN TO ONE IN DEFENSE OF DIRECTOR HOOVER.
~.~.~~=-~=-~ .....,.._-==-_-.....:::..=.:.~ ...-:>c"_.::-. =-_ ~~'==' - ..

I
ANDERSON STATED, .HOWEVER, HE H,~g,EU!~P_SEY;.BAL ANON't!1~W...s

LETTERS FROM FBI AGENTS APPROVING HIS COMMENTS AGAINST THE '
"'-~''';;-;;::;=--=='~~''''' ..1-_.a:.'S- ..... -~.•~.~~~~.:"=~~=...-:-..-.-.~~__"

DIRECTOR. INTERVIEWING AGENTS AGGRESIVELY QUESTIONED ANDERSON
~.-.~ ..~.,;~

J

RE CONTENTS OF LETTE~S AN~ IDENTITES OF WRITERS, BUT ANDERSON

REFUSED TO FURNISH ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RE LETTERS.

\INTERVIEWING AGENTS QUESTIONED ANDERSON IF LETTERS WERE FROM

END PAGE TWO



"FORMER-AG(NT~ANO-ANIlERSIlNREPkIEll QUOTE NO-END QUO TE.

J~ETTERS WRE FROM APPROXIMATELY TEN CURRENT FBt~GEaIS.
~~~ l\ =._'".=~=~. =~ -

ANDERSON STATED HE RECENT~Y WAS INTERVIEWED BY TV. -

PERSONALITY DAV~D.FROST TELEVISION PROGRAM. ANDERSON NOT CERTAIN

WHEN PRO~RAM WOU~D BE SHOWN, BUT BELIEVED APPROXIMATELY MARCH
- .

TWENTY TWO O~ TWENry THREE INSTANT. DURING INTERVIEW, FROST

ASKED ANDERSON IF DIRECTOR HOOVER SHOU~D RETIRE AND ANDERSON

REPLIED QUOTE YES ENDQUOTE, AND ANDERSON'S RESPONSE ALLEGEDLY

DREW APPLAUSE FROM AUDIENCE. FROST ASKED SHOW OF HANDS FROM

THOSE IN AUDIENCE WHO BE~IEVED DIRECTOR HOOVER SHOULD RETIRE

AND APPROXIMATELY HALF OF AUDIENCE RAISED HANDS. ANDERSON

STATED NOT CERTAIN ABOVE PARTS OF INTERVIEW WERE TAPED OR

WILL BE SHOWN, BUT STATED SUCH AN AUDIENCE

lRESPONSE WOU~D NOT HAVE OCCURRED TEN YEARS AGO.

END PAGE THREE



PAGE FOUR

ANDERSON STATED HIS QUOTE INVESTIGATION END QUOTE OF

HOOVER STARTED AS A SMALL THING BUT HAS GAINED MORE IMPORTANCE

IN HIS MIND AT THE PRESENT TIME. ANDERSON STATED HIS INTENTION

TO WRITE ONE OR TWO MORE COLUMN ITEMS CONCERNING DIRECTOR

HOOVER AND THEN LET THINGS QUOTE COOL OFF ENDQUOTE. ANDERSON

STATED DIRECTOR HOOVER WOULD NOT RETIRE OR BE RETIRED BY

PRESIDENT WHILE UNDER FIRE. ANDERSON STATED HE BELIEVED HIS

EFFORTS WOULD PLAY A SIGNIFICANT "-ROLE IN CAUSING DIRECTOR

HOOVER'S RETIREMENT.

ANDERSON STATED HE HAS PERSONALLY TELEPHONED SHERIFF OF

LOS ANGELES COUNTY. CALIFORNIA. PREVIOUSLY NAMED IN ANDERSON'S

COLUMN AS POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR TO DIRECTOR HOOVER. AND WAS

INFORMED QUOTE OFF THE RECORD ENDQUOTE THAT SAID INDIVIDUAL

HAD BEEN CONTACTED BY WHITE HOUSE REGARDING POSITION AS

DIRECTOR OF THE FBI.

't DURING CONVERSATION. ANDERSON'S WIFE ENTERED THE ROOM AND

\ LPON LEARNING IDENTITIES OF INTERVIEWING AGENTS. REMARKED SHE

END PAGE FOUR



WA••••3

PAGSE FIVE

\IWAS FORMERLY EMPLOYED AS A CLERK IN THE IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

~ OF THE FBI.

IT IS NOTED THAT NONE OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION WAS

SOLICITED BY INTERVIEWING AGENTS AND AGENTS VIGOROUSLY

DISPUTED ANDERSON'S POSITION REGARDING DIRECTOR HOOVER.

END
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
FBI
Washington, D.C.

very trulyYours

I I
.:':b6 -
E.:b7C

~-"._..

Dear Mr. Hoover:

..----,...-,._,

. t.:

\ I J
.J

{(\\-.!2 ,\l-iF

I
Perhaps you would like to know that Jack Anderson''s.. latest -F:\)
article on garbage picking did not affect my opinion of, ~;~
you in the least. I still think you are one of the greatest '\..
Americans of our generat~~mo .' r~\§

,- V\'
My only concerns are: (1) Please moderate your diet to include .~

more plain foods so that you will be with the FBI and the ]
nation longer. Tijose fancy eastern foods will bring you ~

down where the fancy eastern press has failed. (2) I hope .>
you do not put ginger ale in your Jack Daniels. A Tennessee ~~:
sour mash whiskey, as anyone down here could tell you, is ~

supposed to be quaffed only with branch water. ~~

"4/l' ,
.~

~

§
~ ...
p.:.·

~

~
\~
, I~~.) JetJ

~ ,_ \w:.,...~t,..,I, .-:::!
~ .. Or.:

r'~
\X~ .~

ALL INFOru·lliTION CONTAIr~D

HEREIN IS lmCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324,auc ~aw/~~Jl~g
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ALL INFOP~TION CO~ITAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

DATE:

- .._-------.....

With respect to the program on which Anderson appeared on
2-4-71, Williams not only encouraged and supported Anderson's scurrilous
attack on the Director, but he encouraged similar comments on the part of
persons calling in to the sLAtion to pose questions of~~:;t: . '_

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT: ni 1"RZC~~ ,

Mrs. Irene B. Stanford of St. Augustine, ~1~~ia~:%~~n '
written a letter to the Attorney General calling the AttornerGenera~
attention to Anderson's interview on captioned program, and she expresses
concern regarding the vicious attack made on the Director by Anderson and
Williams. Mrs. Stanford has sent a copy of this letter to the Director.. , '" .... ., ",._

• - N. ,"

. Bufiles have been checked and reflect that Mrs. StanfQ,;,:;' ,;,. 71 .
has been a chronic letter writer to the Bureau dating back to 1945. A f1 id '

~.,",Y . \,}.,,) ..
Enclosures (2r . :-:'. :·N'ffOFl\ff.~TY.()~ CON .. \~:,J:J1.\~·" .......'
1 - Mr. Tolson - Enclosures (2);7"~:f"""~\! :,. l':1'l"Tn FI~ 1 - Miss Holmes - Enclosures (2
1 - Mr.. Mohr, -, Enclqsures (2) E··r;-;:PT W . ' r 1 - Miss Gandy - Enclosures (2)
1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosures (2~T SEol~' 1 - M. A. Jones - Enclosures (2
1 - Mr. Callahan ;-. Enclosures (2)

i~A~rtl (~1~9· 1 ." k\
COpy SENT MR. TOLSON

As you are aware, Anderson was telephonically interviewed
on captioned station on the evening of 2-4-71, on a radio-talk program
moderated by an individual named Jerry Williams, who is an unprincipled
"kook" who seeks to attract attention to his program by interviewing
controversial individuals such asl Iand Malcolm X,
who make outrageous and irresponsible remarks and allegations.

BACKGR.QUND:

TO /: Mr. Bishop ,

./ I'
FROM : . M. A:/[(op:~s~

ILl t' ,J

\

"\.'



-
M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: JACK ANDERSON

land a widow of good reputation, she is considered something of a nuisance
in the community in which she lives. It has been noted that she has contacted

. ~~~our~Resl·e~nt~~ency~t.n~ t;~ ~ ~ ·ugustme,~on--nume~rOU~S(lCCasons~tomak~~-~·~~·_~~~~~~~~~·~

nonspecific complaints regarding a variety of matters not related to the work

Radio Station WBZ is a Westinghouse Broadcasting Company
station, an organization with which we have enjoyed cordial relations over
the years. The President and Chairman of the Board, Honorable Donald H.
McGannon, is on the Special Correspondents List.

...-- W.u..&:NEI.:=:&T-TV, the station on which former Special Agent b6

I Iappeared on 2-16-71, is not connected with the Westing- b7C

house Broadcasting Company. This Station is owned by the Educational
Broadcasting Corporation located in New York City. It is noted tha~,--_
was interviewed by Williams on WBZ on 2-3-71, and again on 2-8-71.
No direct reference is being made to these interviews in the letter to McGannon
in view of current litigation involvingl I ... ..
RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the attached letter to Mr. McGannon be approved
and sent.

(2) That in view of the fact that Mrs. Stanford has had a
tendency to be a chronic .letter wtiter, that the attached brief note to her
be approved and sent. , '

- 2 -
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March 8, 1971

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS U1~CLASSIFIED

DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/Es/lsg
Mrs. lreue B. Stanford
9 Oak Read
Woodlaal
st. Augustiae Beach, Florida 32084

Dear lira. staatord:

I Mve seea tlle copy of yon letter dated
February 5tIl, to tile Attonley Geaeral eOB.eerzsb\g tile radio
program bnMdeaat over Seatioa WBZ OIl Fehnary 4t1t.

I am grateful for tile lleartwarmiDg support
cOWltlesa cttlzeu haveattore.ea me ia reapense to vUe I.Ild
malletou attaeb be1Dg made 011 me by laek A:aderson,
and 1a tWe iutuee jot_ by Jerry Williams of St&tioa WBZ.

.~·_.h:".,:.•..~.~
1 ' ;

, ~~: ..

SiIlcerely yours,

~-Ed~a:~; B:cfmj~

1 - Mr. Tolson (detached)
1 - Mr. Mohr (detached)
1 - Mr. Bishop (detached)
1 - Mr. Callahan (detached)

I:01SOO 1 - Miss Holmes (detached)
~l~~;Y-""-== 1 - Miss Gandy (detached)

~
BI~~~~n, C.D. _ 1 - M. A. Jones (detached)

,'llahao __

.;;~:;---- NOTE: See M. A. Jones to BiShOP:femo dated 3-5-71, captioned
::;e

y

"Jack Anderson, Interview By Jerr Williams, Radio Station WBZ,
~~:o Boston, Massachusetts, 2-4-71." . _
avel ~M~g-I] I ~~p./¥
Itlters 4.J.U lp .' V'I 4(6-
~:~:c8~00m--(-. '. _.'I,...C-O-P-Y-S-E-N-T-T-O-M-R-.-T-O":"L":"S":"O=Nj'

v OOMc::::J TELETYPE UNITc::J



...' . J!d;f;ii
~.----

. '~-j().~
9 O§k ROAd, Woodland, \"

St Augustine Beacb Florida, -.~~<, : Li;
~ i,.. ~

~ebruaryI ;. 1971 //

ALL INFOR}~TION.CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLA33IFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/rs/lsg

The entire attack b.Y Anderson was againBt J Edgar Hoover.One of ~he most Vulgar,
n attflcks one might hear. Ria purpose, to get him fired.

He cAlled himn dictator, compared him to Hitler, (Jerry !,1illions remark)

Tho~e c'll1ng in to support 1'11'. Hoover Nere cut off,insultad, and in SQlIlO oases
to d not to QR11 again, b.Y \111110ns.& rafu:Jed to permit them ta rinia-h their statements."

Both Anderson and ~·lilli6ns oallod 1'11'. Hoover ~enne, unab~ ~9.·do the Job Hell. "'-

When Anderson mentioned -Mr" !Ioover$ 01. friend witl'i -wha,"he haa dinner most night, '\~)
. \ "'-.

th Y attaqk him, and while Anders~m did not suggest it, ini1l1ona repeatedly ask hi.m f •• ~
if he thought there "'lEll"! anything odd about the Mendshlp,hinting·of course, Vioipusiy ~. "".
th t they might be hOJl1Qs. ~.,.~

,{ haVe follwed this ialllons, and he ia a very bad oharacter.I think he should be .. \fi
stlgatod, l'lnd insist that the stasion tire him. t''!t' ,f, .~ ~

Anderson ~mid Mr. Hoover(he referred t9 him conetantly ns "that ilid IMllI~)o/~ )} - 8
abays inveat.igating otOOp.s so, he decided to inveatig~te Nr_ lloever. 0 ' @

He Anderson) olaimoo J.'.f;r. lIoover· took over $15,000 from same mM; \~hen he stayed at a hotel ~n ~;i
t4a t, 'When he ','ent to see some ~8oes, he insinuated that, l'floket,eers nlao stayed at the hotel. ~

'There is much more, but I hope 10u cbeek this Dut. " ki-
Qne man calling fr9m Canada calledhim a rnble rouser, he tald hi' not to ca~l again. ~~,
A;noth:~r throntened to. go t,0, the progrAm mAnager, end they. a"l':t got into a r P"',

.fi _bt, Hould have if they had contnoted~ . ': 'i '\11 . _ r()(J,G:I.~ (I
\QEC~ b)l.I, .,4 -.,.;:; """"""'"

He attaoked Mr. Hoover for his rerllarks about 'Hartin Lunther. King, he did not ( '/ _,,"'-
pe mit ANYONE to asy a I.OX'd that. disagreed with his leftl-Iong, prooommunist line. i% MAR,t/197t
He gave high prai~e to Kennedys. Sf) I '.·/ont'kr if this progrnm H1\S backed up by that .::

~

Te Kennedl; f'S it i~ said they, pretty \>Jell oon1~rol the state.

The previous night, he had thatlion, ]Jitb his Sob story on how dictatorial and b6
me n Hr. Hoover tre~t0d him, ho,~ he "IRs d::moted and \oJhen he re:'1igned the;y statedon·hi~ b7C

. "'/ .

pa e:r;"tI, " ..lith. predjudioe" whioh made it impossible for him to get a~jeb in ",~:moont~:''''IT('nw/','",:.'

He e:)tpe~t to ,I,lava this r--Ion again. Itc. k, I E:r+- If-~k.. 1d7-:-t;,,~ ..-:~~~I'l .',"'T,,'T - ' ,)

~\ .""'--~' XE~,,)x---' 3-~ ~'?l D?'I'J??/# IT !IIt..,('!".t'-;Lr . ~ (

L\
' ,,- . , ". ,- r,'7.~·I", I .--.-,

MAft .p?;",() ro.;J L.J1.~! ...:~ -"') t~' 0... jr~.- r
..... ,_ 1\ ., (." '":; "'1/_ ~, "".t '. A: ,1:lil:;'~lN , I

,At rney General Hr..~:11tchal,.

·ohi,,·••r 'lie Attorney General; w"Sliingtoii; D;O.

Si~:-
·f I
~ i, I would like til) C."l1 to your attention the prQgram on WBZ; ;,iestinghott.qa station, Boaton
148 19., last nieht, as handled l:w Jerry Hilliens,.

--.Th s h a t~lk shetJ.
1 O· ,I.J He hAd Jack Anderson of Uaahington Merrygoround on viaphmne and.per~itted

fhi to make ~eni;;ts, and an9Hsr question phoned in by the people lbtening.

I



\....

The program manager certainly is responb1blafor all this slander, he 1s probabl1 \
paid by, certain interests to allow tbia to go on. ,; ".)

On Sunday night Jan. 31, in Cb1cngo-I de not have the station lett~rs, it ia oalled
"'contact", a man whose name I believe is Sherman Saltniok, or near t,hat, '. '~;~k,

attaced the CIA stating he bAd material from Natl Arohives ef the Kennedy(Jack)"""

TheR C on U A has roen Hell discredited by pro- CIlnmnmiats" now they hope to get
the 0 my lllFln ,-lho is a hero to the people of USA.

Lets get theRe l'tildioals ofr...

Truly,

, 1, ' ,', ",

,
, ' .

.' ~, . .~:
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TO,)1Mr. Tolson DATE: 3/8/71 I-I
.....-....,'~ 1 - Mr. Mohr

FROM : D. J. Dalbe' .~., p. 1 - Mr. Bisho

..~:~..)~)
xil;°!lop '. .

\ f\;I~. C.D._
C<lfahan __
Cn,pcr __
Conrad __
Oalbcy __
Fcl~ _
Galo __~

Roscn _
TAvcl _
Wal\et& __

,JSoyars __

RECOMMENDATION:

Attached memorandum of 3/5/71, from Mr. Jones to Mr. Bishop,
same caption, in turn attaches a suggested letter from the Director to
Honorable Donald H. McGannon, Presiqent and Chairman of the Board,
Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Inc., 90 Park Avenue, 'New York,

. New York 10016. The Director's routing slip referred this matter to
Legal Counsel for recommendation.

Gandy ..------------:-- --,_~\'.

7vr~~
~

~

r\
ci',I
". I

~~r .

~,
0".'.... ...,

Reading this letter from the viewpoint of the damage v.h ich it ..A

I
could do to the Director if released to the public by the recipient, I, . ~.\
recommend that it~be sent. The letter is a gamble on the integrity or"'-''- ~ .
'the recipient, and I would not trust any ''newsman'' that far. ~

. ·.U
It is true that we have reason to believe that McGannon is \~ .

friendly. But if he turns, this letter will make trouble. It is so loaded
with potential trouble that it is like handing McGannon a loaded pistol
pointed at the Director. As a matter of law, the letter belongs to McGannon
once he has received it. He can use it as he wishes. The last paragraph
oft page one is libelous as to Jack Anderson, and I think Anderson would
sue for publicity and profit. The last paragraph of the letter is qUite
susceptible to an interpretation of implied threat that the Director will
somehow use his power against the Westinghouse Broadcasting Corporation.
Public release of that paragraph would put all the hounds of the news media: .
on the Director's trail, to say nothing of types~l.t. ~ s~..rjDvern. .
I think the risk too great to take. . ~'$,'~: ' ' ..' ' . , '.. ~ /.".

. 7"f..~*"',t j ~<':',-,Q,"'l:;>r:;;n .

Attached is my suggested version of a prcfPerc,le~ter:~:J>{ p~otest

to Me Gannon. ~ . . C'l'\;
I' ".f"t. A'"' n "r)71 A~J' ,)... I·

! .('... 1:\ ..i. t\ t~·J<_·,~tl~..... \ .... . ,
~ .... ~~. \. }: .

",'

'::::::::'~"t.". .,....·~l.·::.J I'":-~-:-':;;'-Y:,u.:d

~ " ') '\. \..:.;.~. ~'.

~.".,!;) 0 ~~at McGannon be sent the letter proposed b,.:Le ~ l~11f6
f'£Ml\..f\~r INFoRMATION CO . .'
~ .Ii . 1~-g-71 ,-H~E' SUNcr.... F.' , Ii ,,'

DJD:m d;,. E-,...--..... wq .SHOWbJ 1 /(5)&
(8) OT Eo ~i"'" V- r

.... , ..~

!-..'~=--'~ --~'.~~'~..'''?D~.' ..~.. ~•.~-- ~.~ ~= ~..~~.-- ~.. ~. ··T;;'~Mf:"Canali !

SUBJECT: JACK ANDERSON I"':MissHoiiri~s
;::mfERViEW riY'JERIiY'W:tLLIA:MS" r;;'Missaanay
L/JRADIO STATION WBZ... 1 - M. A. Jones

BOSTON,"MASSACHUSETTS.~ I - Mr. Dalbey
2/4/71
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ALL INFOR}~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IZ lmCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw!rs!lsg

Hon.):~able Donald H. McGan.'lon
PrGciclent and Chairnlan of L~e Board
"(.;,'8s:ing:lOuse Broadcasting Company, Inc.
D.~ :?'2.rI); Ave::ue
:'~'ew YOl,'k, New York 10016

Iv~arch 8, 1971

··l···..:.Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
l;..;Mr~····Callahan
1 - Miss Hdmes
1 - Miss Gandy
1 - Mr. Jones
1 - Mr. Dalbey

D
i,·..J.!: '

~
Enclosed is a copy of a letter addressed to the Attorney (\, '

C~neralwh.ich I have received'from its author, lVII'S. Irene B. ~\,

Stanford of St. Augustine, Florida. '"'\.
l\

You will note that it relates to a program over Station V/BZ ~

on February 4, 1971, in vihich one Jerry V/illiams interviewed the ~

columnist, Jac!PAnderson. '\)
~ "%,::=<7h.

~ ; While I am not personally av!are of any oth.er letters that
l~ r::: -I' may have boen directed to the Attol'ne:y Gencrall'egarding ..this particu-
C'l ~ g: lal'i:;rogram, I have received a large number fl'om irate citizens who )
Q , I t!;
::J' \ heard the broadcast. . ,.,.

~ ~; For your informatio~, I think it a fair ohservation on the ~
'-- i record that 1\1:1'. Anderson and Mr. VJilliams have demonstrate9.-2.~ ~

pa::sonal animosity toward me~ I am RWal'e, also, that as a'pUblic B
o~":icial I am subject to criticism, and that the law does not require d
tl.::it the criticism be truthful. But I suggest to you that there is a ':,"
!11:r:?3r laVl of common decency which commands the news media to
,{~s.:uss issues and personalities fairly and objectively, with an ef2'::;rt

r" to inform rather than to simply destroy. I thin..1{ the American people,
Tolson _ _ ._
Sullivnn _ '/ .. ,,>
~lohr '"1r.~ '; f,._ ~

1;Ffl.:;!;·::~D:mfd",.{ rr,() J" V I~ _:';0
f.~if:=~~ See~otepa~e \j'lf f~ Mt~19il r'( >
~~~Q:ull~ '.19 I. •. ,', '1)'('\'i~T::::ONCO n ~--=
\R~~ 'BEREII\ . l'J\T" ~ ...."1fI
Soyn..__ • . IFI --A:"-~J;1
Tele. Ruum -- 1" EXCEP:::: ......V/N '. ~ .'
\lol",.. I NOT REC01tDE~

Gandy MAIL ROOMC] TEL m~E:J .$'. MAR 12 1971

t ,-.
1 lrl' •



ccn:::crned vlith the many critical is:.:;ucs \vl~ich must be resolvod,
act-nitty t:'.1ugerfor resImnsible diccl1srdon.--frithe-case--ot'mnst-
fs.3'.i8s;therie~vSmedia·:irethe·ol1.1y8oiirces·.Of·thribaIfuicediilfo:f1na....
tiollourpeOIJle mmd for responsible jl1dgment; lthinktheprogram
to ':-liich I refer failed them on that count.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Roover:

NOT E: Based on memorandum D. J. Dalbey to Mr. Tolson, captioned
"Jack Anderson, Interview by Jerry Williams, Radio Station
WBZ, Boston, Massachusetts, 2/4/71," DJD:mfd.

- 2 -
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Date:

-~---

FBI

YN~yg; Unknown Subject
OFFICE OF INFORMATION FOR THE, _H' • _ .... _. _. __ • _

ARMED FORCES - VICTIM
r@G INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
(~: ~T ALEXANDRIA)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (139-l0)(P)

D A person identifying himself to be 1'--_.....-..,.... __
of JACK ANDERSON's staff telephonically contacted the
Alexandr~a Division on 3/22/71. I Isaid ANDERSON was
preparing a story concerning captioned investigation; that
they were aware of the investigation and the names of the
Agents conducting the inquiry but wanted to check the correct
spelling of the Agents' names and make a few inquiries.

...... ......._.....-_-l-=s;.:::a::.;:i:.;:d=--.:h;.:.;e=--u=;nders tood the Agents were SA's
r"'------...,....-....J and He was advised by SA I I

to whom the call Was referred, that he would make""-----_.....no comment concerning the names of the Agents or the investi-
gation and that if he desired any information concerning this
matter he should contact FBI Headquarters i~ ~ashington) Do Co

i ' , j .! ,I,.' .
i ,f " ..' J /,1 /~'''~ ,

I I indicated he would like to determine whether
IMr. HOOVER "sicced" his Agents on ANDERSON in this investi-Igation to get even with ANDERSON because of the columns

I
'ANDERSON had written concerning the Director over 'theo'pl3.'S't-'" ..........,-
several months.

16 Mf\il 2:1 1971.

I Isaid he desired to 'A ents~as ....to,".,. ~'-'~.,

whether the conditions under which was inter-
viewed were not "labor breaking tactics. vias advised
that inquiries concerning this pending invest~gat~on should be
made of fl?J: Headquarters. ' . ~ €) 5' ~

Office of
Origin

5> 4*~~~~ma NOT'RECORDED
f§3r0vrnC-:-fAT . seft2 MAR 26 19n M

.~(4) ,Special Agent in Charge

AIRTEL

,
ALL INFO~TIm~ COIITAINtD .~'
HEREIN IS ~LASSIFIED

DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~sJlsg

" .... ' .,i

FD-35-{Hcv.- v-22-6·1)

-'--~~'''''~-'''~--'-'~r ~. ~.:' f. Soy·.tr:..... ;._..~_ .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~--.~~"='",:,·=='="=·=·=·=··='=·r..'·="=··i";P:·f~~·~'''·::~·;~';~''l'','~.'.'~'~=
1

Vig
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•r
v

Tavel

.,

~ MAR 24 1971

Date -,-,-,-MA<-.!..!..R..........,,1~9C-!-1 JlI!....!97--!-1_

?i-@~""S?
1

-.

Soyars /f

~ t\ Tele. Room -~:-

l
The Washington ltlerry-GoolftotlD'd HolmesGandy _~o\m4~~~~'o

c:fe~tagonSti~~~r-.,_o~.~~<,:;;P;;-*"o-,__n--:::::'$~n-oo-p-=i~'!L-=·,~_:~.~ ~ ~..~
By !@.k.A.nderson \s\.. :;~, __ • civilian contro\ 0'&Pc.,valll.t,ary

Despite all those solemn as- srlmlp'big. 't)n Dec. 23, Lilia di- ,r 'I'

I·

" "'.surances that the military rected that the Defense Intel- • "-
brass would halt their domes· llgence Agency should report "~ "

h Itic political surveillance, the directly to him rather than to ~/! ,9 "

l
,f tentagon continues to receive the Joint'Chiefl of Staff. J1 .. r-11 ~ 7 •. ~~,.; ..

;dally report! from the FBI .on Behind Laird's back, Moorer. . IIV~
:political activity by militant sent word to the duty officers I J._ J'!t

:students and 'blacks. I ~ ~<b..~ !l..I The confidential reports, en. in the DIA's communications ~~ .~ • • \
titled "Raclal Developments center to keep a vigUant~ ~ 1\\ ......,
and Disturbances" and watch to make sure no sensi· ""'lo 'j

"Student Unrest ilInd Agita.; tive messages ~ntended for the"'p l'
tion," are sent on a special tel- Joint Ohief! feU into Laird's ,~. "Il The ~ashington Post f ~n 1\4 If)
/etype linking the FBI with the hands. For military command· ~ - TImes Herald __"='_-'~IL-__ ('\ ~
,Pentagon, White House, Cen- ers had been using the DIA"s t\
i tral Intelligence Agency and communications channels to b'- The Washington Daily News --- "')
'National Security Agency. send messages that they didn't I The Evening Star (Washington) -- " "

At the Pentagon, the reports' want their civilian ·bosses to The Sunday Star (Washington) -- "I ~'
are distributed to a nwnber of read. i
high-level officials. Even Adm. As an extra, precaution,1 Daily News (New York) -----
Thomas Moorer, the Joint 'Moorer also, ordered -that I Sunday News (New York) l\;j
Ohiefs ohairman, had been reo these messages, marked for New York Post ~ ,\J

eiving the FBI reports until the "'eyes only" of the Joint \
this llIlonth. Moorer and his· Chiefs, should be routed to I The New York Times -----
predecessor, Gen. Earle i the Pentagon through the Na· ; The Daily World _
Wheeler, bad been on the dis.' tional MilltarY Command Cen- The New Leader _
tribution list sinee :May 16, ter, a separate operational com-
1968. 'munications center that would The Wall Street Journal ----

But the uproar over military remain under the Joint Chiefs' The National Observer -----
snooping into domestic politi. control.

H i k all
People's World --------

cal affain became so 'loud av ng ta en these steps
that Moorer took himself off ' without Laird's knowledge,
bhe list a :few days ago. Copies Moorer then began' lobbying
are still widely circulated with the Secretary to reverse
throughout the Pentagon, his order and leave DIA un-
however, In case Moorer der military controL Laird has
should want to bone up on stu. now agreed, and the IDIA Is se·
dent and black activities on I curely in Moorer'. hands
the Illy. again.

Ul:~:~~SI~.al.s•.o~~e.:.s.~oa~&: I. 'Pantyhose Problems
cumvent I)efellse ieeretary Michigan's gentlema~ Sen.
Mel LaiudlieffOrts 10 tighten 'PqilcW.liOibIRw,i ea~er.,,; ,_ .." ~01 t ' It else,~!\th&.;.sen-

59MAR 29 19n ..J--'-I. XERO~J.r
'n"R 24 1971
(3;:,
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ate, h3! 'l?eep. asIwd ..bi s$Qrf!s:
at In<hg~ant la(\lel to do lome- '
thing about their underWear.

They have complained bit
terly about' the east a.nd qilllll
ty ot pantyhose. Joining in
thtl protest, Congresswoman
Leonor Sul11van (D••Mo.), has
charged that pantyhose are
mis-advertised, mis·merchan
dised and misfits. ,

Hart ordered the statt of his
Senate Antitrust SUbcommlt-j
tee to investigate. Here's what
they have found:' .

. The pantyhose revolution
has ,.produeed the biggest
clothing boom 'since the
bloomer. WOmEm :have been
buying the sheer, skin·hugging
undergarments by the. mU
llons, paying up to $4 a pair.

In the beginning,. Japanese
"fit all" pantyhose 'flooded the
lingerie counters. 'l'hey may
.have fit all Japanese, but they
were often three inches short
for long-stemmed American
beauties. Then came the Ger·
man imports, Too big in the
calf., .

American mills.' hastily
turned out more than 200 sires
and shapes, which left the la
dies at a loss to find·the r~ht
fit. Now the industry ·.has fi
nally.gotten· together upon
uniform sizes, more or less.

But still, the ladles are
plagued witll pantyhose prob
lems. J1'or instance, "no·run"

,hose may 'notrun, as the ad
.vertlsements !prom1se, Ibut
they often ,develop !holes.
T~~eaU$ed thY-hidden

I -. -, - oJ _ . r

fJ'\W••:P;W:;fough .hands as the
housewives may think.

Hart's Findings
Increasingly, marginal.qual·

ity hose is sold as top.quality
hose, and "seconds" .are
passed off as "perfects."
Hart's sleuths found that a big
mill may turn out 120,000
pairs of hose at a time. A big
chain,. such as Sears, often
may buy the best 100,000.

The remaining 20,OOO-some
good, llome bad-are sold to
jobbers or brokers who then
re,sell them to packageI'!.

:These pantyhose, though of
dubious quality, will be sold
under the same. label at dis
count prices. .

But the' Senate's perfed
gentleman can't bring ihimself
to holding pU'blic hearings on.
pantyhose. Instead, he has
asked the Federal Trade Com
mission to crack down on the
unfair pantyhose practices. .

We reached Sam Berry
president of the National He:
siery Manufacturers Associa·
tion; which Irepresents 90 per
cent of the 200-plus American
mills. The harassed Berry said
thO' industry is doing its best
to pollee itself. .

But the last word comes
from Congresswoman Sullivan
who would like to know why
men, who can make' space
suits for themselves to walk
on' the moon, can't produce a
pa~tyhose t!'qtrllled
to Il'Sl'1l'Ui"'I day i,n'e office;
.~.- -----. --- .- -..._---

.. ~ ..



suBJECT:TELETYPESREPORTING····ON····RACIAL
DISTURBANCES AND STUDENT
AGITATION AND ANTIWAR
ACTIVITIES

1 - Mr. Dalbey

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ._ ~i7"')';./ •
~~~ol~~~'.c:.~~d",.o·'o, .~- SO'o-'06 HEREIN IS ID!CLASSIFIED:" ,? 2~/f's,I?Y
0" 0 ... ,110, "0. " . DATE 07-02-i007 BY 60324; ~a\~/t:s/lsvi~"'T'O".on ---
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . '••{ ~,lJlllvan_-

1 - Mr. Sullivan sho ~

Memorandum 1 - Mr. M,?br"';:~.?1 - Mr. B1Shop C"1"lf
Canro

Bren /1.fl... 3/19/71 ~::~ ,: Mr. C. D. Dty1V DATE: Gale~=====

1
= RORcn _

Tovol _
W.ltera _

ara

4 - .. "..

TO

"
~

The teletype summary on student agitation and antiwar 1\1

activities, is furnished to the White House, Vice President, Secret ,
Service, the Attorney General, and National Security Agency. In i
addition, copies of it are furnished to the Deputy Attorney General, ,
the Assistant Attorneys General of the Criminal, Civil Rights, and ~

Internal Security Divisions and to the Inter-Division.lnformation_ \
Unit. Summary sent to Central Intelligence Agency and State '
Department when items of interest to those agencies are included.

/" f.
Since 1/27/71 when we .. ordered dissemination to the .~

military se~vi.c~s"·be"limite·d".tothe provi'sions"of' the' Delimitations ,t

Agreement and the Memorandum of Understanding between the Depart
ments of Justice and Defense, AE1..L~~.~y.YoJ.._.~n~...~!1;." ..FQ;'~~;.:.a~,.g only
furnisl!.e.q.....c~9.P.;I,.~.~ ,Q~ ,.theJ~!L§~Jnmari~~ ,When _,they.".contain ...:items-:-:or
ih't"er~Stt_",to,,~~,~.~~.~anJ sU,£!!.. ~~._~~~J,1_fLt~.!:.~~.9nl;l ...againet..-mi11,tary
recrU1 ere. ., . . .-- . . Ji" .

~~
y ;"'krr,p-

IHI-- _.F VI',rGJS .
M5 MA~~~l ~ ---5~~

The ~Washington Post ll on 3/19/71 carried the attached
column by Jack~Anderson. Anderson reported that despite
assuranc~tbat the military would halt its domestic political

j
surveillances, the Pentagon continues to receive confidential
'reports captioned "Racial Developments and Disturbances" and .
"Student Unrest and Agitation" on a daily basis. The Director' LlJn
inquired what distribution these items were given. . G.<...'~~

The reports referred to in Anderson's column are pr~biy~
our daily.t~l~~~p~ sun.unaJ;i~s on "Racial Developments and. b6
Di"Sturbances11 and ItStudent Agitation and Antiwar Activities." b7C
The teletype summary on racial developments is furnished to the
White House, the Vice President, the Defense intelligence Agency,
Secret Service, the Attorney General, and the National Security
Agency on a daily basis. .

... r'

s .~



ALL INFOPnATION CONTAINED

.~.~M.~~. .... r;r~:p~7~~2~~;g~·$~?iB§24·auc bawhs.ilsf;r

.l OPTIONAL fOb' NO. 10
M"V 1962 EDITION

. GS.A Gf:N. nG. HO. 27

S6y:ny
Tele. Room __
Holmes _
Gandy _

•
3-23-71DATE:

~ ;-

JAGKANDERSON······························ ................;
APPEARANCE ON DA~'~ROST SHOW
WTTG (CHANNEL 5)
WASHINGTON, D. C.
MARCH 22, 1971

Mr. Bishop

,. '0'0-'06

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

TO

t·. \ .
I

The columnist Jack Anderson appeared on the David
Frost Show last night and during his appearance made only one
reference to the Director and that was in response to a question
posed by Frost concerning a possible successor to Mr. Hoover.

~ Anderson indicated that President Nixon has
~ "sounded out" I Pf Los Angeles County,

t
·Los Angeles, California, regarding the possibility of succeeding
, Mr. Hoover as Director of the FBI, and Anderson predicted that
I Iwould succeed the Director within two years.

b6
b7C

There was no further reference to the Director or ~

the FBI on the program.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

l;.

--- -

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 -~r..Bishop
.~->

GTQ: cl F-....,----
(7)
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MR. TO

DQ-6. -_J OFFICE OF DIRECTOR " ~ .

~L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION . ~ /1"
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Vt...·,":g:.,It"I'J

nm

The attached letter was sent to the .. MR' CONRA~D
Bureau from an anonymous S,9urce J::: ::~~EY
in Treadwell, New York. ~R. GALE

1~10SEN
J&'"';:"R. TAVEL ----

MR. WAL TERS _

MR. SOY ARS _

MR, JONES _

~... TELE. ROOM _

MISS HOLMES _

ALL INFORMATION CO~ITAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

MRS. METCALF _

MISS GAN DY _

:r.\;{./' (
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HE.AJ)QUARTERS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

~iASHL1"JGl'ON, D.C.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

Is there no way you can stop that bastard, Columnist Jack Anderson,

from giving aid to our enemies by disclosing plans and prooedures arrived

at in supposedly' secret meetings of high-level military men. 1 believe

there is a way' Is-there a Benediot Arnold present--ati-these meey;ings who

is selling the information? If there is you can catch him. How oan a

tape-reoording be made unknown to those present? That S.O.B. should be

called in every day in the week to be questioned whenever he discloses

anything connevted with the services, whether he ta.kes advantage of the

First Amendment to the Constitution or not. Get him and fastL

Yours truly,

A PATRIOT.

Sorry, for personal reasons I cannot give my name and address.
,"

ALL nJFOPHATION CmITAINED
HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/rs/lsg

'-')
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Mr,S".'!Ufli_._
Tell'. [{Qom __

MitltlH{lI",cs~

Miss Gandy __ b6
b7CL.=======.I

/
I.,

•
(Priority)

FBI

Date: 4/2/71

•, -\
1

A~L INFORMATION CONTAINED
~~EIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
D1TE 07-02-2007 BY· 60324 auc baw/rs/lsg

FD·36 (Rev. 5-22-64) •.
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Via _-...:..:..:::.::.:..:::..::=----

Transmit the £0!lowing in ---------:-:(T;;----:-·-1;-:-'~:-::~d~)------ype In p amte%t or co e

----::l-~-~I~~::~~-:B~---------------
~

;,;~~'--) ,

F":.>'~sAC, WFO.<S2-0)O

UNSUB; --:Tl1 c.../G It#'0e,es()
Theft of 2 IBM Typewriters,
Serial #'s 1366977 & 1799118
and Miscellaneous Office Equipment
from Office Leased by~~
~g.IJ~)?_~X& 201 Massach~setts Ave. ~ . __ ...0 d,g;::>~ ..~ Il~
N.E., Room 314, WOC. . --- ~ fB£c.6W T" .~~()~;Se-:;~
11/9/70 ~. .' .' ;:'," ,:. 'N<Yr RECOROED

-.:rGp·- JhoH 01 .GO·lCrnmcnt ?ro~erlv. . . . '50 .
@JJ.~a iltB APR 9 1971

".... .f j . J'l J .........~~

SA I lof offic~';~cf'vTsed that today~
while he was out to lunch one ~~lephonical1y'attempted
to contact him or SA He only left a phone
number ror the return call. returned the call1 _
advised that he was inquirJing as to what investigation had
been done in connection. wi th ,t.tl~t of office equipment .
from Senator BAYH's office. SAl---Jaskedl Ifo~ his identity
and he indicated that he was working for JACK ANDERSON, the b6 . ~

-·colurnni,st ...··::~A~ advi~ed.~~: h~d no knowledge regarding b7C~•.

I Iinquiry and when a;sked·'~vh:erel lobtained his name ~
he indicated a Sgt. c=:J..2f ~he MPD. Burglary Squad, had
referred) him!,'t!e>I ~i therL-J or I Iwanted to. know what
the FBI's jurisdiction was in these matters andl Iexplained
that if the property re'ported stolen was Government prjpertI' ./
the FBI would have jurisdiction.·1 lthen' questioned /'
regarding the matter. ··1 lindic~t occurred on a. Govern"":.'
ment reservation at the Capi\to:l. L-J furnished no \fur.the.~'\'·"·'

I information regarding FB~,j~risdiction or made any. other~~omments"', J;~:::~.:g theht~~t: ( . ~e. ~ 7TJr,:,,:,~~c'~:(;~:·'i'IGNCOft£·,:,.~ ~'
'Z .,". - .,liNCH: 1~<\. l-HFO '-' . T·.:G41.~Q· .A--A- I ... ' .,' EP'( ''I I
~ ~~:~lt'~·(.3)'''~G>:...v...vvJ,.4~ if 41 {A/-1 - ~ ~",,:., - /
~pp ved: ':: ~et~.: ~" M·' _:'"

f~A ~ 1. ~_ 1911i01 Agent in Charge ...' _ . u. S. OOV&I'NMENT PAINTING OFFle.: , WO.D ~.- 3
4

0:OO
Il Ill~ . ~:::::-
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Inasmuch asl lhad reported a theft of Government

SA contacted a Mr. WILLIAM WISE, who indicated he was
SeiiatiirBAYHr-S-Press-sec-retarY;I/IS-J':IX~fnea:t1iat ne-mew
nothing about any such theft and asked who the source
of information was. I lindicated that e had received this
call from I t~and IUSE replied thatl lhad also called b6

him. WISE indicated thatl Iclaimed he had a reliable source b7C

who said that there had been a theft in Senator BAYH's office
and that the FBI had investigated and fingerprinted everyone.
I Iwanted to know the results of the FBI investigation and

__WISE told him he had never heard of such a theft. Sub'se uently,
afterl Icall, WISE d~termi~ed through office,
Cap! tol Pol ice, that burglary had' 'been reported by one
I Iwhich had occurred at 201 Massachusetts Ave., N~.E~.-,--~
Room 314, WOC, on 11/9/70 and that the First District of the
~ investigated the ,burglary. -

\'j\~-pol-:t\'""~) ,PollCd Oep.ar).m'e\\t,;

Among the miscellaneous equipment stolen were the
two captioned IB~1 typewriters. This is leased space belonging
to Senator BAYH and SAl Ihas determined that the two cap

't!oned typewriters were in fact purchased by the U.S. Senate
according tol ISgt. at Arms Office, U.s.
Senate. The typewriters Were purchased in 1960 and 1964.

SAl Ihas 'determined that both machines had been
entered into NCIC by the MPD and are currently carried in
NeIC. Due to the extreme lapse of time involved, the fact
that the burglary has been investigated by the MPD with,no
suspects being developed, WFO does not contemplate conducting
any investigation This is another situation where
columnist ,JACK ANDER Nl s people have completely confused a
situation and obvious y do not have all the facts.

1/li114$S M,vi~.~ to. ContrarY ~/' ~'I.;CJU

It 1s noted that Mr. WISE in Senator BA~fice
was extremely pleasant in his conve~sation with SAl---Jand
commented that he knows ANDERSON is after the FBI but he does

2·
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The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

It has been much too long since I have written you
to express my great appreciation to you .... forgive me please.

eP

I
I sincerely believe that Hale Boggs and Jack Anderson

have greatly underestimated the love and esteem' the American '
people have for you. '"

, ,

God bless and keep you.

Sincerely
b6
b7C

,- .

COPY:nm

.... ---
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ennan, C.D. _
Callahun __
Casper __
Conrad __
Dalbey __
Felt _
Gale _
Roson _
Tnvel _

4-5-71 /DATE:

For information.

~r

\~t~
Enclosure

We have been in contact with SAC, Baltimore,
in an effort to get a transcript of this program. We have now
received a tape of this program; however, there is a short
~pace in the middle of the program in which the tape is inter
rupted briefly. This transcript is attached.

RECOMMENDATION:

We received a letter from a citizen protesting
statements made by Jack Anderson about the Director on the
above program. The Director noted on the incoming, "Try &
get a transcript. H."

ApPEARANCEOFJACgNDERSON········
ON THE ARNOLD ZENKER SHOW

WJZ-T~

.BALTjMORE, MARYlAND ALL INFOP1lA.TION CONTAINED
JANUARY 30, 1971 HEREIN IS mrCLASSIFIED

\
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

Memorandum

1 ~ Mr. Mohr-Enclosure
1 - Mr. Bishop-Enclosure
1 - Miss Gandy-Enclosure
1 - Miss Holn;-es-Enclosure

f!- LSL:C~£t'J) I/!- n~

:~A;~28 \91\PataA{ .

,.
.'- -.~., ,

~i'. .. :- ;6fl1'IONAl-!ORM ""o. 10 I 5010-J06
",,,y 1U2 EDitiON .

4~ Os... GEN. ~G. NO. 27

. UNITED STATES G ERNMENT

TO Mr.

SUBJECT:
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ZENKER:.

ANDERSON:

ZENKER:

ALL INFOR}!ATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS trnCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-02-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/~s/lsg

Lying in a jewel box home in a sedate Washington neighborhood

of large houses and old trees; two door mats with the initials

J. E. H. in white lettering against a black background provide

the only clue to the identity of the eminent occupant. A small

eagle roosts on the h~tter box, left of the door. So, like Jack

Anderson a recent syndicated column. .. Anderson, one-time

partner of the late Drew Pearson, has turned the tables on the

Nation's top investigator and he is looking into the private life

of the FBI Chief. What you wonder is whether even an eminent

man like Mr. Hoover has some secrets he would like to hide

from prying eyes.

Well, not even the FBI Chief is immune. He's got some secrets

in his past. For example, he used to spend all of his summer

vacations as the guest of a Texas oil millionaire in a $100-a-day

suite.

What is J. Edgar Hoover all about? You'll find out during the

next 30 minutes.

-
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NEIGHBOR: Mr. Hoover is like any other person on the street, he goes

to work in the morning, he comes home. He lives very

quietly,onlyoccasionaHydo····we···ha.ve·····excitementwhichis

attributed to his presence.

INTERVIEWER: Is he a friendly neighbor? Has he been involved in any

neighborhood improvement associations?

NEIGHBOR: I'm not aware of any.

INTERVIEWER: Every once in a while I understand there's a great bustle of

activity with unmarked cars and men :who sit behind the wheels

of cars reading newspapers. Do you see very much of this?

NEIGHBOR: Yes, they're around.

INTERVIEWER: Does Mr. Hoover ever make an effort to communicate with

anyone else on the block?

NEIGHBOR: I have never spoken to him myself, we are relatively new on

the block. He does know people who are long-standing neighbors,

and I understand he's quite friendly with some of them.

INTERVIEWER: Do you think a security check is done on the people who'Jive in

his block?

NEIGHBOR: I'm not aware of any done on me.

INTERVIEWER: Are you a personal fan of Mr. Hoover's?

- 2 -
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NEIGHBOR:

ZENKER:

ANDERSON:

ZENKER:

ANDERSON:

ZENKER:

ANDERSON:

Well, not particularly; I'm neither opposed to him nor

particularly fond of him politically. I'm sure he's been an

exeellentDireetoroftheFBl.

Jack Anderson 7 has John Edgar Hoover been an excellent

Director of the FBI because that's, I shouldn~t say myth 7

but that's the general impression that he's been a sterling

leader in that organization.

Well, when he took it over 47 years ago... it was a collection

of political hacks and he molded it into probably the outstanding

law enforcement agency in the world. But he should have

retired about 15 years ago.

What's happened in the last 15 years which leads you to say...

Well, he's become old and failing in his ways, he's not failing

his health, he seems for a 76-year-old man 7 he seems to be in

sturdy health 7 he looks rugged and he seems to be active. He

has become terribly set in his ways and plods along a straight

line intolerant of other views. He has prejudices that have

become pronounced in his old age.

Like what? What kind of prejudices are you talking about?

Well, he reads a certain kind of a newspaper, "The New York

Daily News." He follows the... an ultraconservative political

- 3 -
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ANDERSON:

ZENKER:

CLARK:

line, he's ,ycoming increasing inflexible. He cracks the whip

on his Agents and the Agents fear him the Agents fear him so

much.

(Tape is here interrupted; however, Zenker apparently asked

Anderson if the FBI had a file on him. )

I can assure you that he does because I've seen it. He sp1as

on me and I spy on him, and my spies showed me the file and

I've read it. Well, I've never applied for a Government job so

there's been no reason for the FBI to investigate me. I have

never been accused of. .. I've been accused of many things, but

never of violating a Federal law. So, he really has no jurisdiction...
an

no authority aV, to be investigating me and yet he does it and he

does it without any jurisdiction.. without any authority and really,

therefore, it's outrageous. But if he wants to do it I don't mind.

The most remarkable characteristic I suppose of John Edgar

Hoover, as Jack pointed out, is that he has survived 47 years

in Washington in the powerful post that he has. How has he

managed to do it? Ramsey Clark, former Attorney General of

the United States, has some opinions on that. You'll see them

when we return. Stay with us.

The nature of America has made the cost of removing Mr. Hoover

just very, very great, and I did not have the practical power to

do ':it. It takesa Harry Truman to fire General MacArthur, and

- 4 -
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we just haven't had many like that. So, even if the judgment

of a President was that he ought to do it, he would weigh it

againstthe····totaFsocialcosts···andmight,···andmightdecide

against it. But there are many other factors that come into

consideration like that.

ZENKER:

AUDIENCE:

ZENKER:

AUDIENCE:

ZENKER:

AUDIENCE:

I want Jack Anderson to give us his opinion on how Mr. Hoover's

managed to survive all of those years in office. But before

I do that I just wanted to ask some of the people here very

quickly, do you think J. Edgar Hoover should remain in his

job or should he be retired voluntarily?

I think he should be retired.

Why?

Well, I think that perhaps he's too old and that someone younger

should hold the position.

Sir, sitting next?

Ah, yes, well I think he should be retired because the country's,

the country needs new leadership in that area. It needs new

leadership in every area and I think if we had a man with more

liberal views it might bring about a new following of trust

within the country itself.

- 5 -
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ZENKER.:

AUDIENCE:

ZENKER.:

ANDER.SON:

All right, let me move over here. Let me move to the

gentleman down here. Do you think Mr. Hoover should

Well, I think I agree with Mr. Anderson thathe';s. p'r"obal,Hy

too old for the job and he's too set in his ways. He's not

pliable enough to the present situation.

Quick show of hands here. How many people think that

Mr. Hoover should remain in his position? How many

people think that he should retire at this time? Jack, jf

this is the case and this tends to show a maj ority of people who

believe that Mr. Hoover should retire at this time, why has

no President had the courage to say, Mr. Hoover you served

valiantly in the cause of your country but enough is enough.

Well, his public image has just been so formidable, so

powerful, that any President who might wanted to of replaced

him has always thought better of the idea. He has... every

public opinion poll shows that he has from 98 to 99 to 99/100th~

percent public approval. He has built this up over years of

favorable press notices. He's a genius at public relations.

He has done a good job, let's not discount that. He's done

- 6 -
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ANDERSON:

•
a great job. I think the vast FBI, Arnold, with the thousands

. I

and thousands of Agents who've gone through. They have

a single FBI Agent who has been accused of., embezzlement.

They have never had... oh they have had a couple of homo-

sexuals whom they quickly got rid of. But they've never had

a scandal in this ;vast organization. So some of the credit,

some of the reputation, is deserved.

The Kennedys, both President John F. and Attorney General

Robert, were reputedly not very fond of Mr. Hoover. Do you

think that if President Kennedy had lived to have a second term

he probably would have replaced Mr. Hoover then?

Aides of his whom I've discul3sed this with say that he had

definitely decided to do it. The only way that Hoover could

of stayed on was to get a Presidential waiver and this subject

was brought up according to those who were present and who

told me this personally. The question was brought up whether

they should grant Hoover a waiver in"':--this was in 1964--if the

President had lived, and President Kennedy replied tersely,

"There will be no waiver. "

- 7 -
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ZENKER.:

AUDIENCE:

ZENKER.:

AUDIENCE:

ANDER.SON:

ZENKER.:

AUDIENCE:

Well,wnne I'm out here let me see if they have other questions,

the people out here, for Jack. Ma'am, do you have a question?

he is prejudice, pre... prej ... I can't say it... against...

That he's biased, huh?

... against many liberal religious groups and feels that they

are a threat to the security of the country?

There's just no question according to those who are close to

Hoover, those whom I've talked to, those of whom my reporters

have interviewed, that Hoover is ultraconservative. He is a

steadfast conservative. At the same time he's been very

careful to... with with occasional lapses... to keep his personal

views out of his job. He has for example, he's investigated

the Ku Klux Klan. He has investigated the Minutemen and other

right-wing groups just as quickly as he has investigated left-wing

groups. But I can assure you, personally and privately, that his

heart is more in investigating the left-wingers than in the right-

wingers.

Ma'am, do you have a question?

I was wondering do you aren't you sorta fearful of possible

Hoover reprisals?

- 8 -
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ZENKER:

AUDIENCE:

ANDERSON:

AUDIENCE:

ANDERSON:

Well, what about that?

... Investigation...

Wen;'J'~"""'EdgarHOOverhassliOwii"ori""occasroriaviridicfive

streak, and I am sure that he does not like me, and I am

sure that if he finds a way that he would try to embarrass

me. I've lived a fairly clean and pure life, and I'm in a

better position I suppose than most of you would be because

I've got 45 million people that read the column every day. And
'"

so when he gets into an argument with me, I have a forum in

which I can reply.

Were you expecting to use this information in any particUlar

way at the time you decided to initiate the investigation?

I was just thinking about it, his 76th birtliday came on New

Year's Day and happy birthday to you. Well, here I thought,

he's been in the FBI 47 years, he's 76 ¥ears old, he's been

investigating everybody up and down the land, he's got politicians

terrorized. Why don't we investigate him. Then it seemed

like a good idea. So, I had my reporters go out and check as

I said, his trash and tail him and I told him to be ostentatious

about it. One of my reporters, I Iparks his car

- 9 -
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in front of Hoover's home and opens up a newspaper and

reads it, you know, in FBI style until Hoover comes out

andlhenfollowshim.····He's····clocked··hitn,incidentall!j j

ZENKER:

ZENKER:

ANDERSON:

doing 40 in a 30-mile zone.

We'll talk a little bit more with Jack Anderson when we come

back. We've got more to come. Stay with us.

Jack, in one of your columns you mentioned the fact that

he's still a very hard working man, goes into the office on

Saturday. Is it this dedication to the FBI that accounts for

the fact he's never married?

Well, as far as I know he is married to the FBI. He's very

close to number two man in the FBI, Clyde Tolson, they're

constant companions. My investigators who have been tailing

them find that they spend, well they have lunch together in

the Rib Room of the Mayflower Hotel everyday at 11:30. That

they alternate between homes, Clyde Tolson lives in an apartment

and J. Edgar Hoover in a house, and they have dinner at one

man's house one night. The next night they have dinner at the

other man's house. All their. vacations are spent together.

They are constant companions. Clyde Tolson is now 70 years

- 10 -



ZENKER:

:!ANDERSON:

.
.~

old and is very feeble. He's had several strokes. He walks

stiffly.} He ought to be in a nursing ix;:rre, and not run...

helping·····tcj···rtl.n;·······the······FBI;············I···say···thatln····allkifidne·ss·becatl.se

he has been a great man in the past. He's had a steel-trap

mind and a great vitality, but he no longer has it. As a matter

of fact to get a Presidential waiver at the age of 70 he had to

pass a physical and he couldn't pass it and so J. Edgar Hoover

in order to keep Clyde Tolson by his side circumvented the law

and actually retired him and under a loophole in the law a man

can 'be brought back after retirement to finish some unfinished

work and under that .loophole , he brought Tolson back because

he could never get a waiver because he could never pass a

physical.

Are you implying they're unnaturally close, Mr. Hoover and

Mr. Tolson.

No, not at all. They're very close, they are unusually close.

But, two bachelors who haven't, whose friends have died off

or left Washington, I guess it's natural that they would be this

close. As a matter of fact our investigation turned up a batch

of love letters that J. Edgar Hoover wrote. Now these were:~'

- 11 -
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ZENKER:

ANDERSON:

ZENKER:

very gentlemanly, courtly love letters as you would expect

from a man of the old school like J. Edgar Hoov'er, but they

were·····letters······toa Washington widow named Muriel Geh!r andthey

were signed "With Love" and they were signed "Affectionately. "

How many years ago was this?

Not long ago. Not long ago. She died several months ago...

and up... and the letters kept up until her death:.... the letters

kept coming, and he would send FBI Agents to meet her when she'd

come back from Europe and at one point she had a little trouble

over her son, some unmentioned or unnamed trouble, and

appealed to him for help and he offered to help. Sounded like

he was a very .strong friend of the family but there was no scandal

attached to it.

I asked the members of our audimce here whether or not they

thought that J. Edgar Hoover should remain in office at this time?

I'll play this game with you at home and if you want to participate

just send us a postcard and I'll let you know the results on our

morning show. The question very simply, is "Do you think

that at this time J. Edgar Hoover should or should not remain

as Director of the FBI?" Jack, you have more columns on

Mr. Hoover coming up?

- 12 -
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ANDERSON:

ZENKER:

Oh yes, I think that as 1. .. the investigation is going on and

as we continue to dig up more information, I think he's a

publicfigure;·····I···lhiiikhe's··Tri.···the··publiceye;····l·····think he· ought
~

to retire and a"s long as he wants to remain in the public eye,

he's going to have to face the consequences and that includes

living in a fishbowl. We're going to continue to examine him.

We're going to continue to report him.

Read the columns and you'll find out what happens.

- 13 -
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DATE: 4/9/71Mr. Mohr

Tolson _

sUII~vanz

~.,~~:ij#..
~~~ .

~~~~
Felt ---",__
Gale _
Rosen _

I Tavel ---
T. E. Bisho ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED I Walters

OPTIONA\' fORM NO. 10 ~OIO-I06

M14.V 19lf1 lOITlON ..

~'~~T'i~Os~ATES C;~RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

---.------------.. -------------m:REIN-rS-tlNCLASSJ:TIED---·--·----··-------- Tol;.Jt~~m ::::--.-------

~ ··················································DATEO7=D2=2DOTBY60324aUcbatt/ts]rsg Hormo. ---

, __.. I SUB3EGT:J : -.........J:; _....................................................... ~. Gandy

JACK ANDERSO~'S COLUMN
.. ··~·INQUIRlES-CON'CERNING .FBI ANNEX,

215 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, S.E.
WASHINGTON D. C.
~--,--- _. .. .,--- --- --- ..

At 1:40 p. m., 4/9/71, an individual, who ide ~
himself asl lwith Jack Anderson's column, telephoned Bi~hop.
He ,stated that he was calling concerning an FBI installation locat~d at
215 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E., and understood that it was the "
"T;ranslation-Cryptanalysis Section." He then, in a very,brusqu'e
manner, wanted to know "what does it translate, foreign radio tr~s~
missions ?", "is it normal for a translation section to meet peopl~e,

,who make'inquiries at the front door, with a gun; or for people in the
n8ighborhood to be told by the occfPantj at the place that they c.'a~ot
park their trucks in frontnof it ?" also wanted to know if this '
installation had anything to do with wiretapping. .~ ! b6

b7C

TEB:jmb
(6),'''''h:'J,t

u::;i1-

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Conrad
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
1 - T. E.· Bishop

I Iwas advised that the FBI had no comment to rh.ake
concerning the installation. ~- !, ,

I :

RECOMMENDATION: j

None. For information. V A 1~
REC-4~9'f::::S;~

1tJ(·103 \tprt£i..~P.R;;1971 ~
.... ~ , '--t

" '. "-. r-:::-,...::!:!lI,~~, " • • , ~. " j
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April 7, 1971Mr. Bishop I
M.OAs

After making a check with the Special Investigative Division which
handled the investigation of the homose:lo..'Ual extortion ring and determining that
at no time did we have Congressman Frelinghuysen under surveillance, nor ·did
we at any time surveil any of the subj ects in this case while they were in contact
with the Congressman, Bowers contacted Frelinghuysen as re uested. The·
Congressman stated that he was. definitely "shook n by call consequently·

j his memory of the conversation is somewhat cloudy. He stated said
:\ something to the effect that Anderson is contacting various Members of Congress
lin view of the inaccurate statement by Mr. Hoover to the effect that the FBI has
enever surveilled Members of Congress. Congressman Frelinghuysen stated he
;recalledl Imentioned Congressman Cornelius ~. Gallagher (D - N. J.)
land fonner Congressman Roland V. Libolluti (D - Ul.). Libonati served in

~,

.1 - Mr. Mohr . , 1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Sullivan . 1 - Mr. M. A. Jones \
1 - Mr. Bishop CJ / . 1 - Mr. Bowers
1 - Mr.' Gale l~r -~,"(?.fJ..::.__._
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 'Nerr- ~1'f,··n.infF:D

iO:; APR 16 1971
CONTrnUED - OV-

-----~. ~

I Bowers intervleweame --Congressman
L..-c-o-n-c-e-rl-11...·n-g.....,...th...,i,...s-1-n-a-:'t~te-r-,-a-n-.;d,...t:-;"h-e-.".....Oo-n-g-r-es-s .....man made a complete admission at'"

that time. No prosecutive action was undertaken concerning the payoff made
by the Congressman; however, there have been a number of cases: tried and
convictiqns obtained in connection with extensive extortion rings which involved
numerous prominent individuals in various fields. : ."

FROM

1......

TO

SU·llJECT+ CONGRESSMAN .. PETERH•.........B.·... FRELINGFlUYSEN \........................................... ..l~....................................................... I,···············..····

)
(R - N.J.)

j ,I
ff Congressman Frelinghuysen telephonically contacted Inspector Bowers

'. around noon on 4-7-71 and ~vised he had been ?on!.::tc~eq. p.yl Ian
\ ~s.~?.c~§.t~ .o.~.. ~9,~~.?J-~~.~t Jaclf1llid.erson)who questioned him about any statement ~
Ihe would want to. make concerning l',gr surveillance of Members of Congress. ~)~
I Congressman Frelinghuysen stated he had tolctl Ihe had no comment. ,~,
\He advised Bowers, however, that he was "gravely concerned" about this call .~
land asked Bowers to come to see him at the Capitol as soon as possible. ~

·1
.~

.~
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·Memorandum M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop
Re: Congressman Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen

'.
Ie"

iCongress from December 1957 to January 1963. Both he and Congressman
!Gallagher have been identified as being associated with members of the,
prganized underworld•

._. _...- -----Con·gressmanFrelinghuysellwas....assuredihatat·notime has he

t···································· I·~~~£6··~I~~~oi:~~~i~~~c;B~~·t~~f~~P~f~t~a:ih~th~~r~~~ii~ayowedtOI~~(f~~ii~e:
statement that perhaps he had been under "protective surveillance" by the FBI.
Bowers assured him that this had not been the case either, and as a matter of
policy the FBI does not provide pro~.ection for Members of Congress.

Congressman Frelinghuysen stated that for the time being he felt his'
position of making no comment is the best, adding that he intends to "sweat it out"
and see what if anything might develop. The Congressman commented that
undoubtedly the recent charges by Congressman Hale Boggs is what has caused
this inquiry by Anderson's associate. He remarked in this regard that Boggs had
made himself the laughing stock of the House and state.d that the FBI certainly
has the overwhelming support of the Members of the House in this matter.

.. 1::>2
b7C

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
. In",. q',~ "

-2-

'" .



Dearll.....-__....J

~.,

It was most encouraging to receive your letter
of January 11th, with enclosure, and I appreciate the interest
mld thoughtfulness which prompted you to write.

I definitely agree with your evaluation of
lV.lr. Tolson for he bas dedicated his life to service in the FBI
and has consistently performed above and beyond the call of
duty. His unswerving loyalty has been a constant inspiration
to me over the years and ! can assure you that both he and I
are indeed grateful for your kind comments and support.

. With respect to the column by Jack Anderson
you enclosed, I consider him to be a jackal in the journalistic,
ranks and have come to expect such mouthings from persons
of his ilk.

Sincerely yours,

J" Edgar Hoovere
WI/"C'"......... m.

J,;N 19 1971

OOMM.F8i

~

~) ~sr f . ~rt' .

jJeJ lour files disc1ose.co~respondentwrote us on'12/7/70"expressing
rt and extending best wishes to the Director. His letter was'

Y:<.:--~~.""1~.1~ I wledged on 12/15/70. ".--ryGl
. ~i~ ·t~
;- J MG:ajh,.. (3) . H\\ ()v . "

-~ ~H&:-Jr-""',""'-~ /, . t'i,
to-r>' , ;& ,", .

~~~~t~~. ~jg. ~\ .
,f01~~~ '3{) \97\}\\ ., ~ '::-

H!JJC(MAIL ROOMc::::::::J TELETYPE ~t=J ,~,{:,.!.~,.~.I-',-">4~J~ ,"",-"." ,_., v """M';;""
_.__._~'. - ~':'=;;j,~._::
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-I Mr., TOISC>~:
Mr.)' '

'.I~~-l::~~-
Mr. Callaha~__
Mr. Ca!iper__
Mr. Conrad,._._
Mr, Felt. _
Mr, Gale..__
Mr. Rosen_
Mr. Tave!:"-_
Mr. Walters_

Jan 11 (1971)

•
ALL INFORHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS TJNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07.-02-3007 BY 60324, auc baw/l::a/ lag

Dear Mr Hoover:

,"'-

............................. ,attacks•. on you•. andyour staff•............Kindlyr.eadthe..• enclosed•.•..carefully..'I'~lEl·.~(l()
t············· I If).J:l'J .. !b:~!:~~J:ly!b:!J:lg .. yg~<::~J:l<:l()t()f)!()PJb:!~!yp~ ..()Jf)!~J:l<:l~!:?... .• t()J:J:l.....:l:; ~~~;

and a lot of Americans, the F. B. 1. represents the finest type of pL\'t;~;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;=1iii.

tection afforded us and I deeply resent this typeo£" attack on 2 men
who have given their whole tiyes and careers for the benefit of us
all, including Ue:e like M1.ck Anderson. I don't want to know of
Mr. Tolson's old age, '3.tM"Kii.oW"i'S~thatif this man is still willing
to serve his country despite what may be ailing him -- he should
be respected and honored not reviled. There mere presence of
yourself and Mr. Tolson inspire the F. B. I:a.nd strike fear into
the hearts of evi1l :men. I still burn up when I recall seeing the
crooks and murder.as who were picketing the F. B. I. in NY because
they claim their race was being selected for persecution, that's a
lot of bull and if you were given the free hand you deserve these
bums would all be either in jail or deported.

I really feel that you should do something to at least
try to silence gossip mongers like Anderson who prove nothing.
All this worm has done was to portray 2 men whose devotion and
loyalty to America is stronger than personal feelings, who cares
where you eat, with whom and that you like to play the races -- ies
your personal business, not Anderson's, mine~or any body elses!
As an American I am revolted and would like to see this subversive
attempt to emasculate the F. B. 1. halted. As far as Anderson saying
your work is completed, who appointed him judge? Your work will

I
never be completed and I fear the day when you finally will no longer
head the group of men you alone brought to its position of respect and
decency that it enj oys. I am with you down the line, all the way 100%.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

COPY:
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